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Thla"has been one of thaw dart
where you can't get otit of the of-
• f ice
- --
Msthe for five minutes or an, but
tor much longer
A thousand and one thin& to do,
ox Omits started arid none of
- -----
them completed.
- --
One thing that takes time is the
•
There la this ccdorfoi envelop from
Tone moraine advertising a new
kilo' of globe ShOWS an the moun-
tains. canyons valleys. etc They
1111ke it ear to get it voith return
envelope and everything
Then there is th- e annual report of
Weolern L•nion This Is a booklet
tilted with plenum and' graphs.
etcShe as that _Western UnlikeIs
'UP oorali $530 million &hen They
-hate 26.520 empkeyees.
_
A ample from a paper corntany
ahoy u..• how maxi their paper is
• Basely Ware sorrls a picture of
the," new daspenmer for aluminum
fon. %loaned pager • and paper to-
wels This one dame on the coun-
ter in the kitchen. has a gadget
• • . mos prevents paper or foe from
gm:4 back made the dispenser
The Indletin of the Kentucky State
Department of Health pluton im-
inuraratalein in this issue Cot on-
restaeutesi .oconie all the various
di:oases whirth piaroe folks is Use
idea
The Licensed Moorage% Industries,
Inc moot, an all inolosose booklet
O I on tilos industry hoe mouth is
drunk. Maim from aioolatik beam-
ham and how taxes hold back the
dirmattnie inclustr)
•
•
9
....•10111144141•11411111,
Letter from the Kentucky Society
for the Pi oventieon of Mindless.
Inc. its.' headwaiters Is at 328
Ileyburn Bonding. Louirville
A liWe folder from Firestone Na-
titled 
"Facto Albion Firestone'. Bays
• they mice more than 12,000 pro-
ductsat the fields of rubber. metal,
-plashes tersim and enernieels.
firestone hoes M500 people. world
11ie anti the not "IA let, in 1064
cunoutited to It 448830 963
Tooroorld Arriarea tends a little
brochure ohowleng him you ran to
anywhere on their sinniones
Aikotheir teeter (efferent US a free
towhee machine If we do thus and
The Federal Burro of Investiga-
tor en) s brochure luting cones
and ewer cent of chanoe of 1964
over itats3.
In tow& mar size murder was up
sear it per cent, forcible rape up 26
• per cent, robbery up fourteen per
runt. -amok up nineteen per cent.
tuirglary up nineteen per cent,
hirceny of $50 and met- up twenty
per cent sad auto theft up sixteen
per cent.
The National Wildlife Federation
scrod some tiros of that ortonlott-
ion, It hi detrikated to sacing the
wildlife of the notion. •
6
Now this sort of thins goes on every
clay litters, booklets. phanapets.
Larochures, teems articles.. etc. Even
demo-hot k* of it is not firit case
1114141 oat „I 10 VI' to ots•it it iliggeguse
there naticht be a cheek- in one 'of
them.
GotirEt. SINGING
EniX, at the left, And Rev Lloyd Ramer, right. stand In
the Prayer Room at the Murray-Calloway County Hospit-
al Erni( has the Contract to furnish the chapel and Rev.
Ramer is receiving contributions to pay for the furnish-
ings.,
Beauty Shop
Installed At
OH'Hosiital
A bruitv shop facility Is being M-
antled this wadi 10 the CMS*"
cent Dhon of the Murray OW-
loseay County Hospital according to
Bernard C Hervey, Administrator
Mrs Jure Johnson hia accepted
the appointment as operator of the
foci*, according to the coenrottee
chaarman Mrs Estelle Ezell
Mrs Johnson, soll operate the
beauty shop four hours each week
in the beginning to see jut how
the facility worts out Leonard
Vaughn chairman of the Achisory
Committee of the hospital sad that
the servece will be free to patients
of the clivt.ston
At a meeting of the advisory
committee at was also reported that
the chapel in the mot hospital is
nearing cornpastaon
The Ohio aid Welfare Fund of
the Tappan Csompany has contri-
buted 1103 which will be used in
the redecoration of the Commies-
cent Delmer' Sandy Hanson pre
sented the otwok f of his
faller workers V=Iaexpriesed
the appreciation of the ilospittil
Ournmession for the contribution
Mrs Mary levidy-,-,sliespilleft Dlett-
nun reported that an ammo of
10O00 parser* mem* are Wind
montho arid that ewer 30 dlifforent
special diets are mouldered routaine
In the program.
Attending the advisory commit-
tee meet.mg were Marione Barnett,
F. B. Crouch. Leon Chambeix.
Hoknes MIAs, Esteile Ezell Mary
Fein,. Sandy Harmon. Breleard C.
Haney, Huoh Houston. Max B.
Hurt, June Johnson, laectlie Kel-
ley, Ruth Kennedy, Robert 0 Mil-
ler. Leotard Vaughn and Rano
WIlayne
Weather
Report
I, 0.0
Kentucky Lake 7 ram 354-1.
down 0 1, belottr dam 317 5 op 06:
seven gate. open Water ton-pets-
tore 42.
Barkley Dom .lanaclaerster 331.3.
down 03: tailwater, 333- 1. up 04.
Sunrise 615, sunset 5 59.
Weitcast Kontuaky -- Partly (*su-
rly and cool today. hart 40 to 46.
Pon and cold toratht, low 28 to
34 T11111,(Lly moo ly sunny and
oa 11114-T
NOW Vol' KNOW'
By United Peas Internetiona
A community gospel singing will Mohr, are the largest M all the
be held at the Liberty Cumberland vertebrate dames, with more than
Preabyteririn Church on Sunday. 20 000 living tepeciees known to
March 14, at 1 .30 Pm L1,11,11c , Recording 111 the Encyolop-
The public it metal be &demi odd Britannica.
-----
Wort on the Power Chapel at the
Murray-Oatormy County Hoopita
A Mohr oimpletion The Mlle chapel
:s to be toed by at faiths It la
ortbsenali after the Pryer Room
m the Nate Capitol .at Frankfort
eentract to furnish the chthel
given TO liffInnirtarlerax
▪ cow of, .Ippeosimatety 25000
the chu,cties, of Merz'ay ai,Ci Cal-
obey County who have neet al-
rnady 000•nbuted are sited to Lake
a tipasial offering for she chaph
The 901os ing hase a/ready te
rhomboid: Mernoriala to aherusrd
ileerfeg. Jr Liberty Ournoerland
Pfgretyternin Kartinty Methodxst
Imithendence Methodist. Bethel
Methodet. Brooks Mope, Met nod-
bit Goren Methodist Lynn Gros e
Methodist filename Spring Baptist
Popar Springs Baptist Tempie Hill
Methodist Plant Raptor North
Pleoilant Orme Otembecktrof Pres-
byterian. Runetta Chapel Method-
ist. Mason Chapel Melt-oda* The
altar Bible and table Stiles have
been presented by the United
Church Woinon
All contributions by churches or
Lodes idler should be sent to Res
I lovel W Ramer First Methodist
Church. Murray, Kentucky
- - 
Civitan Plans
ancake Day
On March 20
The Murray Oirtan Olub rec4nt-
1y completed plans for the -annual
Pancake Day"
Parcake Day IS a project eoch
year the club sponsors to raise
Money to carry on ds mom civic
projects The evert this year will
be heed on March 30 from 4 00 sin -
In a 00 pm Arvin tho year both
the Mara*, Leaf and Rudy* reotoor-
-it are caloperatting ment
Tickro Pancake this hove been
lo ributed. amono cotton members
for wale
The process& from the pancake
'sale will be used to support the
mottan projects int-hiding the Little
League • Program. underprivtleged
Modern, shoe_s for Use needy. Xmas
plekaeet, for needy families, Mad
datreced families: in emergencies.
The angora., ask the support of
every one in the commuray to at-
tend and bring a friend to the ane
Dual gemlike day.
AAUW Film Will Be
Shown On Thursday
The AATJW Mtn (nub showing
of ' A Mideommar Night s Dream"
a tll be Thurechay. Morch 11, at
7 30 p In in the little chapel of
Murray State College
Strataspeore's famous play was
filmed by Warner Brothers in 1935
a tut stars J aineer carry M trio Y
Rooney. and Olivia •Deliaviland
SURPLUS FOOD
'Die distribution of food own-
modltiet will•be held Frldito. March
12. front eight m to •3 46 poi at
the state highway barn.
Mrs.. na 1-31,1111411S `11.4, hootess to
'he Cohoway County Gemealogleal
onoloy on Monday afternoon at
her home on Olive Boohooed
Th- meeting was called to order
by aelf•a Erin Montgomerv and Mrs
I. H Key read the minutes of the
sit meet.ng Mrs Vorerran Gra-
ham gave the treorcurerac report.
Mesa Montgomery read an In-
teresting letter from (lord an wi'son
m which he gave the smarty per-
11162W.011 to copy towerpts from his
look ' Folklore of Kentucky.' Mr
Wilion is formerly from Neat Con-
Cord. and is now a retired teacher
from Western &are Conn* dans
at Mairr"Dife.
Old schooh of Callosity County
tere discussed aria Mrs Price Doyle
showed a folder contouring arouP
pie lures and shoo tuntories of the
chools
Mrs Cherhe Stubblefield showed
on old able, copyrighted in 11148
belonging to Cohen Stubblefield
roch emoted much intereat It 115
in very good condition and con-
tain Ing fanner record of George
and Snub Ligon Stubbietieid
Following the *nines sesaion the
'tarter served refreshments to Men
The Murray -Police Department
ored A two car accident occur-
III horst of . the Mummy Mara
art on South 12th Street late
I
j •terche.y afternoonbi,
' t• James Brown and Patrolman
Knight said that Frances Akre
Muskegon. III. doviog a Chrys-
ler. pulled out from the Flom Court
up front of the 1960 Che•VrOlet ,
von lay Kitten Beach of Paduoieh
tte Poor, Who was wont north
Hohtsay 641 eSouth 13th Street).
Buchanan Man Pleads
Not Guilty To Charge
A Bacharsan man Saturday way
hull tee the Henry Circuit Court
Groni Jury under $250 bond after
• ectlia riot guilty to a drunken
&wit* rharge He entered the plea
beftwe Para Genera &goons
Judge Robert Swore
Henry Ford Rogers. 43. wait ar-
rew,sd by Tennessee State Trooper
Roe Hollingsworth The 0114 ag toot
Hewers will be brought before the
(Nand Jury this week.
. Clyde Faries,
e On Program
Dr Clete J Fares of Murray
State Collette will be presented in
it program of Civil War sc•ngs •it the
flat- (lu) of the Jackson Purelesa
Hiotorican Soctety achechied for
Peturda,y night March 20 to the
Stook Hove in Mayfielti
Letters have been sent to mem-
bers of the society &skint! for din-
ner omen-Mons for the meet in^
Dr Fares. whose program of
Civil War songs ha attract-d sale
attenteett orrsumanoes hineelf on
itthe guar He has then the pro-
gram at a messing of the Chwago
Civil Weer-Round Table
Forms is a native- of Gemara aad
was recently granted a Doctor of
Philosophy ,de,rne in speech by the
University ..of Mae-our His dis-
sertstion was on 'alhe Rhetoric of
Private John Allen" the Tupelo.
Mts., statesman
Kiwanis Club Will
-v.' Film Thursday
The K11113 //1.5 Chub of Murray will
view a him and hear a talk by Don
Bunithele of TVA on the Land
Beta emsthe Lakee Thursday Mehl
.11.211eS W C Waldrop Fred Ginglea, IMPARTMENT CALLED at the regular weektv ineertng of
Chire.e St ubblefieid Price Doyle, the club The meeting win be held
oratinin_Ohiliam. Joe -The Mairsayr-Pire-Depereenent nu at ills Soottnele Reetanrant si 8:90
I H. Key and Mies Erin Muntgorn- coned at 2- 10 p.m yetterOsy, to The fLm shows progress au hark-
ely ma everv.,:ie enjoyed on motor- MA Wet Olive a here a fuse box
nue atterboon Reference books and gas reported to be on nee The
funny histories were discussed and Illre WILS CAW on arrival of the !We-
t,lata less exchantred
Icy DILM arid lake and the progress
Mir his been made on the many
recreational projects' within the
Me&
kenitecky Lays Claim To Naiiim's Finest -
State Park System; No Arguments Heard
Bs (ROLE MARTIN just Mout everything but horse-
United Preis International back odor stables are operated
by tile date.
Tv•ehe of the parts are what
Kentucky calls "resort parks They
after overnight accommodations
!engine from efficiency cottage% to
the most modern in lodges
"One of the problems we've had
in promoted our parks is that
we've found in an many other States
he individual's concept of what •
*ate park hiss to offer is • rustic.
111111er the Mime 2111141 When cited
as James Franklin 8ostt, 21 Char-
ges include no driven% license_ im-
proper registration goinez the wrong
way on a oneovay street and Ho-
orays"?' tail bat& The charges ail-
sot for Thursday
'Were- stir-id the other stoles, they've haul to put more into land
expect to ray ahead of them and acquisellen." he said 'We've had to
don't ever expert to let them catch Fneild very lattin alletur no molitY
up." Bell sad for lond acquesadon "
Big Badness Development by the U.S Corps of
Mote parks hat, been big bus- Engineers and the Tennessee Val-
'n in Kentucky same 12411. but 1 
1111pee 1S ik1' MIX.* 1960 Donald Simmons Wins
evertor parks department payrol
At the peak of the tWilOn , lair
M.ght inelliale 700 employes Locl 
JayCee Service Award
gee dining rooms. youverier g,t•
%huh!, dork facilities. airports
Doriald Simmons son-In-law of
Nnn. Leona Andrus. Miner Avenue.
-James Manning Pleads Munro,. hos been honored by be-
Guilty To Charges ing presented -*e dentineruithed ser-vice award by the Jaycees of Poplar
Shaft lillsourt
Ilkaneons is supervisor of meat-
James Mannino of Kirktey Route' ional and industrial education In
the Poplar Bluff same He went ti-
Poplar Bluff as an Industrial arty
rtregnietor in 1957. He became co-
Ordinstor of the cor program in
1959 and was named to his prt.•
sent position in 1962 He inntigur-
Med the electronics class ss an
aduk education program
Thie honored man is nrAmed to
the former Alta Fay Andrus of
Murray and they too( out ion.
Paul Kurt age two Simmbps is the
son of Mr and Mrs John Howard
lainwriont ut Mendan. Mite
Mr. and Mrs Simmons both have
people would vial Kentucky's 51.441
acres of ertc-roratedned moun-
tain. lake and historical paridands
this year
cleirn that reltsitton at Ken-
tucky Dam Village Mete Path
the 1915,100-acre Kentucky Wee
Is the mound harbor in the tat-
•Irst - iturpamed okay," the Great
Sour% Mountain teralonal Park.'
Belt brisoteci
FRANKFORT. Ks tpy -- Ken-
tucky lays calm to the station's fin-
est state park <Totem and -can't
even get a serous argument in re-
buttal'' from her Oster states
Deverpenent of the $44 minion
',stem of 34 state parts and atirines
mis an overt attempt to capture the
Murat dollar of some 70 million
people who live within a day's drive
of the Illungraeo State
State Parts Commissioner Robert wild • r°ugh area with Perbaio out-
t) Bell estimated that 15 billion dour Plumbing and fran'te some
camping farnities." Bell remarked
Thiwas hardly an apt description
of Kentucky's parka syrem he ad-
ded
The resort parks cadent to nature
lavers who stall cent to chat to city
comforts.
Little Land Outlay
"We've undeAststoily put more of
Me operating dollars man accom-
1110601cus than other /at Me:1 because
Tien pleaded guilty to writing cold
checks of $3 and $15 to Louis Nettle-
off Monday afternoon in hicOmck-
on County Court and waived two
other ookl checking changes in-
volving more than MOO etch to the
grand jury. according to a store in
it Paducah newspaper
T,19161 giontnissioner Roy Vance
find Manning $10 and oats awl
owl a 30-day jail 'Potence would
be stespended if he made resitttut on
to Nlehof f
fiend W 3S set at $1000 on the
grand lury thanes
Manning reportedly) akin faces their B 8 and Masters degrees
,everat traffic charges in City Court from Murray Rate College Mrs
allemeoto teaches home ecommics
lin the Pupae Bluff high school
They are memberst of the First
Baptist Church there Simmons is
also a member of the Leone Club
Chamber of Commerce and other
educational organisations
•
ley Authority have meat allasbie
and-falls to KCIWUCky for its Pleb
sj,nesn aid most of the a. reage for
Cumberland Falls State Park was
• private bequest from • family
that won ed the natural beams. of
an area preserved
The parts canunissioner to heves
that Kenettichana have betiefated
tremendously foam the Mate's heavy
emphasis on tourism and the large
outlay of money tor its parks
"The people's interest in as parts
vystem waft further pointed up
when the 1904 General Assembly
pumped an additional 61 5 minion
into the department which had an
operating dealer, rather than al-
icw admiration charges at the parks.
-The program has been so well
emoted by the general public,
that I could aknort say that every
county that doesn't have a aisle
park rants one." Bell said.-
- -------- •
Charles Baker Only One Not
To Seek Return To Office
-
Eleven of the. present twelve city Magistrate - Hazel
councilmen for the City of Murray I Noble Brandon. Deu to C. Crass
Pled Yesterday for re-election in
the May 25 primary. Councilman
labares Mason Baker Is the only
ont• of the. twelve eminoilan not to
file
Filing for office heat -puked up"
apprecobay in the post several
%%relit a:though the final date for
fibrin Is about Apnl 10 Low re--
quirea that taloa must be done •45
days before tie prunarv
Thus far the present city council-
men arc the onto ono to file for
the riffles
Foilowing are all' of the candid-
ates who have Ole-ti for office with
the County Court Clerk
City Councliman
Ward A
Jack M Witte. Preston W Ord-
way. Prentice L Lessner. Baron B
Wog. and Joe Deck.
City Canalimus
Ward B
Mneon Blookezelop James Rudy
Alibritten, Frank It Uproot et,
Roy C. Marks. Rtchard Tuck arid
Leonard Vaughn
filly Prosecuting Attorney
Don Overbey and T. 'W. Craw-
ford.
. Mayor
Holmes KILn
Sheriff
Ovie Wyro. Cohen Stubblefield,
Ind Lowry Parker
County Court Cast
I) kilicePinalter
- Tax tawralailIaser
'Modes a: Usk.
Jafier
Jen Henn, ciorriann Hisel
Wimpy- Jones. Lad C", 1 t. Steele
Carseer
Max H Churchill
Magistrate - bribildey
Dewey L Bazzell. Henry Market
Josh "DM:, and Cacao 0.
Jones,
Marrone - Swann
Loftier -Sumo anti Thurston Fur-
( hei
Magistrate - Murray
\Voter Conner and Robert Steele.
Magistrate - Wad...bare
Royal Patter and Toy aorta
fsow*ni..
Murray tiospital
Census -- Adak
01 -r C Morey
Pa toot, Anent ted
so
4
PW14.041 Lia.43,11J61104----- 0
Neve ('leer- • 0
Patients .idciated from Friday 9:15
a.m. Ifs MioPti.I't nate a.m.
• ( .4.14 1 II .11 Page- /11
- .
FOR EASTER SEALS . . Governor Edward Breathitt
helps launch the 1965 Easter Seal campaign by btiying the
first sheet of seals from 8-year-old Randy Drexler of
Louisville.- Looking on Is 0. L McElroy, Eminence, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children which
sponsors the annual drive.
and Seth Coop r
Magistrate - Liberty
H. Coal-lamp' Ellie, Roy Burk en oe
Heaton Parker and Loyd C Hous-
ton
Maglatrate - Concord
George R. Lovelier and Noe: War-
re
Cioys Hobbs
Has Program
Last Night
Cloys Hobbs or the mtattron Pur-
chase Production Credit Corporat-
ion presented the program at tke
annual dinner meeting held by the
Adult Farmer Classes uf °Allows.,
County held at the Koko.% Schnon-
RIM last night
Hobbs showed slides of the rot no
fng method, that he took ahtle hi
was- on a goodwill tour with abcirc
75 other persons of the country of
Ruasia. He compared the Rome, 
farming neethodo with the highle
mechantard farming methods; la
the United States and of Callowso
Couatly
He said the Rusoan mediodi were
pelmatate with the work 2i being
Acne swab- ity,hand with use wo-
men -roe-lung in the fields Dobbs
said the Ritomians were fifty years
behind the Amino. 11 A of farm-
ing white amounts for 'here be-
ing no employesent In the country.
Keys Beet. lummox of ihe local
Jackson Purchase CHOU Corporat-
ion. Introduced the speaker
W It Brooks. %rotenone: agricul-
ture tmcher for adult farmer rdu-
casual in CabOVia Coun•y. Intro-
duced the spocial guests who Were
Dan Matson of the Hutson Charm-
Cn111111.1111 Mr and Mr Holton
Ellis and daughter of :he Eilb
Popcorn Company. Suit and Mrs.
Boron Jeffrey. Bell Cherry and son
of Hopkinsvine. Jim Washer, Mr
and Mrs Billy Joe Stubblefiekl.
Mr and Mrs M B Rogers. Mr. anti
Mrs Keel, and Mr and Mrs Hobbs
James Brandon. preoldent of the
Kirkney class. presided and welcom-
ed the group Other cams preattlenta
are Hugh Arnett of Lynn Gone.
Ike Ed Hendon of New Concord.
and Dan Shipley of the ft:ALPE
Adult clam ?hot meets at Callo-
o.i% County High School Th.
classes meet once each week *Oh
aroma perfect attendance at each
inset mg
ALI ellthrig the dinner meeting
shall is paid for by the Huts. le
Chemical Company and the Ellis
Pcnnon Company were 170 per-
sons melodic* the men an) theit
at es Only atocut four men and
their writs seer ".•reein .as. 
night
and th.s clue to aiekneok 
Mr
Br. ks aud
the sss •eryeri lut the
PIA of Jibe Korkeey firtiaO 
with
Mrs Jame • Toler: as president 
as-
sesteggli) other trembeis of toe 
cr-
gala. ii the ma-s1 K:L1 
SterVea
cafeteria style with the table* lel
up in banquet style.
Mrs. Lowry Will Be
Narrator For Show
—
Mrs C C. Lowry of lk.urray will
he narrator for the forion chow
to be presented during the lun-
cheon at -the annual art mute. :and
sewing confetts sproorroi by the
First District of Kentucky Federat-
ion of Woman* Clubs to be haul at
Cadiz High School March .13.
The &tele! governeT7alehlt. B.11
Peak. and Mrs Tbornas Poore will
be in charge „•
RPootration will begun at A 45
ra m followed by a coffee hour with
the Cadiz Club as hose for the day,
Astor& for the art and music
student"contest Ammo, ailt be pre-
sented by Mrs Peak toed Mrs Poore
Contestants mutt roode in the
district which they represent In
the contest and the' winner will
compete in the state contest in
-.0:;•••111•11•411111•14,4, ....11,•••••• ammosay...••••••••1•1111
T ••••••—•
,..aesaosannowars4441,4,...arommenaalwalL,,...1- rar ....- • ..Lommormealame*W4  •••••It
• • •
oosoe-- •
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TMS LEDGER lit• TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCIT
• •e 
WEI)NESDAY MARCH 10, 1965
THE LEDGER & TIMES
VB.: DINED by LEDGER er TIMER PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation al the Murray Ledger, I Calloway Tones, end The
Times Herald. Octsmer 20, 112* and the Wait Kentuckian, January
1, 1042,
JAMB C. WILLUGIIS. -PUBLISHER
We reserve tne rIghi to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Elinor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opituoci, are not for the best In
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRI-NENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 150e
Madison Ave , Mempins, Tenn.; Tune ar Life Bldg., New Yost. N.Y.
Stephenson Bldg . Detroit, Mich.
%alum' at the Pan (mice. Murray, Kentucky, for teeeiseissica err
Seessi Cies Mattes _
11111MBEMIPTION RATES' By Carr:er in Murray, per week 20e. Ime
116*- In Causieray and &cleaning count.ies, pee year. $4 5), abut.-
Mbar% g800.
T.Outeleadis Clete Asset oi a CessassieMy
hiserity el its •••negagrarr
WEMNESDAY - MARCH lu, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED FRISS INTERNATIONAL
SELMA, Ala - A white minister from Chicago, decrying
Tuesday 's thwarted demonstration:
-What did we do'? We walked a title way, sang a song, said
a couple of prayers What did we accomplish? Why did 1
bOther "
BIRMINGHAM, Ala -- The Rev. Clark Olsen. of Berkeley,
Calif., one of the three clergymen beaten by a group of white
men on a Selma street last night
"I'm extremely soiTy that any man could have as much
hatred in his eyes as I saw in the men who attacked us."
BERRELEY. Calif - California Oov. Edmund Cr Pat
Brown, commenting on the resignation of University of Cali-
fornia President Dr Clark Kerr. victim of last Decembers
student rebellion:
"If sOMebody has to RO. I don't think it should be the ad-
OlinIstrators I think the regents should find the trout)l-niak-
ers and expel 'hem"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TiMILS FILL
The Whitnell Building, next to the Hank of Murray, is
now undergoing complete remodeling It Lseto be the future
hornets): the Mull) Martin Shop. owned by Mr and Mrs. Oliver
Che4The- campaign for the lletlioditst Hospital in Memphis is
lelraw g to a close in Ihtt area with the various charges meet-
.ng t ir quo!" and some going mot% Over
C:ilkiwar ft,w Hunter's Club Officially opened their
_ -LIIS.i.assistea.-Wtd)o.d.r•orght with rini4criiic it . ..• y
Hall Eiddie Levin is president. k
W Robert Perry, B W Edmonds, Clyde Phillips, WilliaM
E Hendon. Ellis Ross Paschall. Otsebel Roberts, J C. Kemp,
H 0 Gingles. E L Kuvitendall, and A W Morris will attend
the Southern States Cooperative meeting in Liksyfteld
• diftie• 7 16•4.1 1.• Wee,
• neemeevened elke•••11.•
• holl 1000h0.. 16040.es
• .1.o I...dm. ....Ars
• 6-11-enrhe coif Imperil
OUR 9.99 BEST SELLER
SLASHED TO A NEW LOW!
7.88
Crafted It& for es v.011 &lifters iteseeird • •
this Spring. Sep kire pert. Meta e • •••••
threttly-curved throodher, diai well-bolonced heel
And rush softness -- we use only select leathers.
rernuirie full groin calf ravers, full Mother lining,
isroeser soles. '04..1 r. newe retire patenwrint
•
es
•'hist ;IL 1(exos 
The .4 !masa(
By United Fran laterealliasail
.Teday is I.Verhienia.y, 34areh
the illth day of 11086 with Si to
follow
-The moon is -101-Lar_
Tise !narrate star is Mal
The evening stars are Mars and
Japer.
Liaan Weld ; giuneer in pubilc
health nurang. was born on this
day in 111117
On this day tr. hatory
In UM, the first paper mone1
Ilif6 Issued by the US government
Demeninstrons rariged from $5 to
$1.000
In 1946. 1331) bombers of the
Air Force began incendiary raids
an Japaii.
In kW, Mildred Others. krioan
to World War Two as Aus
Salty. was senteaced to 30 years
in prison on charges of treason for
broadoietes for the Nage.
In law Queen itkzabeth the we-
Tricker Realty learn
Eastern Is
Eliminated
From NCAA
Wins 'learn Events Dayton And Depaul Move Into Main Event On
'Bowling litte
Tuesday  After _E_asy_ Wins In Opening Round
Moira) Men's Handicap Tournst- i UPI Sports Writer 
,10-1 legiled. Lewis 
"efealliaingittsaaliglettet dlodwiSteladteLiWn:
By FRED DOWN
'Went. Buttner up war Marne od I The "Pregunnaries" are over for !ignaingoetaThill 111141°"AthleracsAas°claNA"17..tourns4 In- oda". °u1"RI-11411.tarturnhot Inhhed UP-
With g hs,•,dict2,. i44.4 ,sa 394,6. pu„ , Dayton and Deeatal In the NCAA ' mint resumed with 0.ght games ' per Iowa 94-90. High Poust beat
44„,., teem. 00, i,prt, .ding. an
 
The marrzovo I i baksthe ediallm gn ewntatournament-next come !Tuesday and contuse: s todwy with ICallfornia Western 79-57. Winston-
week hill-off 
whoh 
II at Corvette Lanes will conclude Boill *thence° unPriallivelY alth I MinH nin". Sou. therNdbn. Louistfacula"lboppolmngl. elliesnand siesdelfterri- tio.StopeerN°theSt ptietri 87i1,
:mud, 13.44 ,,,,th „cam, iimi cioubie victories In the Mid-liaet district Essetern Montana Oklahoma Baptist Austin 86-61.
letteila,____ iplayofts Tuesday night -_Dagins , meeting •.nittnvesercn Linisilingi
High indivaddel scaring honor. tivitin $ WM uPse1 of Min MnIver- , High 1.3)lit vs Witiston-Salent A.1.-
a.110 „pawed Lue pin., for a hefty 90-43 VICIAIn over Eistem Ken-
hone 10 Ied•In 00VALin Jack Snow : eltY and De Paul tetth a 1111114111111 / dente at rant Fairmont. Center.
BOWLING OKKKN. KY 'UPI' - 5,8 ici," tow, Rev. kwyt 0,,e  I tacky-hut a 'black Friday- looms dic°hItIl tan'1"""facinMlwAlesberlyt n SC: Si Belle-StateDar-ton mach Don Masher de- ,,,,,., second with $ho Other teem i ahead.
sertbe' Wil CaelaktY sa the earat members who roiled in me event ! That's the date when they go on :i'd ()uachit'a 
Baptist.
Ark.." Lew-Pit•Yer "rve ever seen ill Practice" v,411.1t azi:cri BroarpenterLeakitsi• .7.tle, taleinanagr Ilea% 1.,s-etbri).:Att)on.ton. Kyagitin6fur t arena% ell In ThewTtiseadny :gamey 's •Ae•.Uceeantrni wet.but us the clued) -he s got guts
galore," 
. I
or of the local HMI Telephone of- 1 champion Michigan and Delimit a-Caseddy tossed in two free throw*
With three seconds renisuning to 11.7 a 
newcomer to
, even the most vaid-eYed sot:hansom
gainst fifth-need Vanderbdt. And
give Dayton f9 816-65 win over Clhto riayr. 
SCA-alto 1 04..r lit' Ti ' would neonate to predict that either
1022, Tucker' Henry beatease team
event 0116111111:11PlUlb as Use City at
University in the Ihd-Mest NC" 14. lai-1.36-182-Wri lin 566 could manage that sort at an upset.choral basketball tournament Tue. H. (Men 196-140-174-519 06 815 Dayton Pryers overoacne a five-
A, L....seer 140-181.-187-614 etY7 paint dories with five ininetai10
go and went ahead 6441 on a See
586 goal by Bob Sullivan 34 seconds be-
148 fore the final bummer 11411 °aster's
--- two free throws boasted Dayton%
gm Wad to three points and the re-
st the top teem in the nation by _-_ Ina Aid by John Schroeder sink socoed MN* 1111.th to • sow tend ws t
line to the Britian throne the UPI Board of Coachee-ln the their show fmni the abit uncontested iayup with two seconds
1"1-11011_,._ , regimala an 1-exThgtm Dave Mulls had 'Al MOD for De • left
PAW" Mete Paul and Tom Meyer aided 30.
A thought fet the day Spentsb- 
led 57_32 with Eddie Bodkin bid Mawr' withhorn 9h1knapba George sants ana
once mitt -Tatatikawn convene of
mlossisting your efforts when you
have laryJnen your aim"
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
12.141'LTS
BY tease Pees lateraatianal
=non 121 Michigan St 89
libmegola Iowa hi o. 1.
NCAA lIbleam Regime'
At lhairikag 'Gems By.
First Renal
DePaul el Eastern Kentucky RI
Dayton OS Oleo U. 116 '
NAIA Teenialasall
At llamas City. Ina
First itemed
Albance 86 S P Amain 61
Wiss-Se.esn $781 Norbert ge
Cast. fit oleo 73 Jackinlie 17
Pargoont 81 at Upper Zoe a 90
MR "AXIL 7, Calif Western Si
lelesestern lel Valley City 56
tasks 90 Idan...-fsele. 74
clay night -
De Pat. annihilated Eastern Ken-
tucky 90-63 Os the opening-round
game.
De Paul will meet Vanderbilt and
Devton will take on Michigan-rat-
five illintitas melamine in dm gene
and appeared to have victory wrap-
pad up, especially with Dayton's
is. Carpenter
156- ifut -173-4W1
J. Snow 190- 3U1- 151 -568
ad
tou
Held H all Ume Lead
21 pupa. and sob Tam bed 11. The Flyers held a 30-39 half-Ume
ry. paw -00.en apir aria saw lead but mice trailed by five points
Ms team tesdn't bieen gaming weig th the around halt The Bobcats
6-foot 11-inch center Henry Finkel an the hits̀  e°uPie ot Cranialk 
elected to freeze the ball when they
led 60-58 with four minutes to gofouling out at that time -We se been taking too many
and the Flyers gradually cut intoshots." he said "That's nut our
••But that forced us to go the lead," Henry Finkel. 6-toot. II-
speed and 'gave us the wit ara mah. 240-pound center led the Pe-
ers web 77 r.yrot- rilthoush he foul-needed." Danaher said
(saids tie didn't take useelt
Use _ to think about those fres
throws
-I've loot 20 pounds this seem
and I dkin t know whether I had
anything left Lissa* or nat.- be
said.
Finked led the Dayton mooring
with 27 points Ohio University had
all five starters in double figures
De Paul had hrtle trouble in sub-
duing Eastern. handing the Ma-
roon+ their worst defeat In the
'
school's history
Dr Peal led 43-202* heatless, and
was wee In tram- a int-imai
Ddroon... he` %len, in * par cent Of
Esteem coach Jim Beechtaid said
.!115 teem was to tight,
I 'We weren t siert and they out-
did us in everyttang." he said
MAT PROTECTION
MEXICO errv let - Julteootes
duce., are now under the pro-
'meson tif the Sdareine Cow(
tIme ecart airs ruts/ that ml is
. tutsznal the kraal author-
t..) Lis Jukebox orehe-s nor*-
. don't kike the tux.
ne boxes 111.1.ke The ru.t s'N
!agree* 71 twast-arcy 14-4er- gemmo.W.otsa, vtmkt
, • fi ..• campaign with a
ed out late In the 1.- 74sesti half while
Don Hilt had 19 An;s ire Ohio
The crowd at 7,500 at Bovitan
Oren KY saw DtPiul take ad-
vantage of loose. Jittery May by
&e'en- Kentucky LU 11100.13111 to a
15-1A lead in tfm ft, Ft hag, setting
the stage for the r.sut DePaul led
43-31 at the hal: and roomed &wee
to a 22-point lead in the second haX
m which point both teams substI7
t uted
Dave Mdls, scored 21 points to
lead the Blue Demons, now 16-S
for the season Eddie Bodkin Mid
PICK A WAY TO KICK UP YOUR HEELS
Swingingest seer!
'65 Valiant
Best compact ever!
'65 Barracuda
Most sensational ever'
THE
PLYMOUTH
KICK...QUICK!
11' s the fastest-growing kick around!
GET ON THE KICK AT PLYMOUTHLAND!
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
403 Poplar St., 11 to al. It y.
•
vre,!ereeenet.Tmteee-r-,..
•
•
•
linniesista finished Eecond in tar
But 'Ins race by ueimlzug hiss &S-
at and Illinois biased %Lotman
Suite 121-89 in garnet; at ILinnea-
peas and Champaign Ill. Lou Hud-
son scored with 3i) seconch left in
overtime Cr gar,. NIIiinesote its vic-
Miry and an 11-3 noriference re-
cord lox the season whale Illinois
/aped Jecissonvele, Ina. 78-57 Mid- sowed 75 points in the second half
western of Wichita FaLls, Tex.. I and tied a Big Ten record of 50
routed Valley City, N U. 102-56. 1 held sorra in one game.
V4-
_VP '
•g•):.:
X
ekeis/A,
NYLONS
LIMITED TIME
SALE!
Save extra on every pair, every box!
SEAMLESS:
plain
run-resistant mesh
twin threads with
double thread protection
junior stretch
WITH SEAMS:
60 gauge, 1 5 denier
never-run mesh
double run-protection
twin threads
HEIRESS SUPPORT NYLONS
Ile‘ireelok 00w-ego
bee" eat wear" de a, NO.90
treepee. stykew.•
C•8000 1110...40 1.88
PAIR
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Ind
eld INS611 110.
downed Lin-
toggled lip-
1 Point beat
-57. Winston-
iortiert. 87-60,
Stepheii
wand fl*07
Ioaa 85-
ed l•Lchigan
I at Minima-
W. Lou Hud-
coals left in
mom na vie-
nference re-
wlule Illinota
e second half
record of 50
•
a.%
6
• '
•
•
•
•
For First Time • - to their aimmunities and their !;912 world enderetrandang,
have rendered contineous seceice lr't career exploration and Merges- ••raw
Murray State Colleee will play a col-lo'rY since the fclunding of their NOW. THEREFORE, ...,1 Holmes , 
)1 an
, 10-game football s'ohedide next sea,- oT
artgatian fifty three years age, Ellis. Mayor of the City of Murray.,
• son, Athletic Director Roy Stewart 
on March 12. 1912. by Juliette Gor. 'Kentucky, do hereby proclaim • 
•
'has ntinquneed. don Low in eravannah. Georgia; and . March 7 though March 
13th of
• Itiadeiition to the seven confer- wmcjitgAs-, WV, the p•opte this 
year, 1985, as GIRL SICOCT
enee vames on the echedele, the Mittra;.• are. aware of the treersend-.. WEEK and Mar
ch 12 as the 53rd
•::.rf_r_fa'nrivtibfrOs -pLa-v Alicrotiu,s-,ous-g-Mwth of the (The _sew* er
_lAnniverciry Wit* founding .of 4•CINIPHIS The first evasive-
' ei in thrs envoi new Nfld-- outh
Milne with rvarsville will be the • mast three :Old (11:14--Ci0Orteng at 311. Anlerk2' • i.-com O ill be presanted here Apra
It-18 th • Mid-South rhi.rches offird between the two r.chools in
several years.
The Racers will open with rent
Tennessee three S•ie IS Ilome-
roftl I TV-7 4{. III he the Middle Tennef-
see KIM(' Nov. 8.
---
The complete schedule Ls:
Sept . lit Eirst Tennessee away
Sept 5 Ate4tin Peay home
Oct. 2 F,at ern li me
Oct, 9 Morehead away
Oct 16 crrviri hesne
Oct. ZI Away
4 Oct, 30 Arkaneris Are away
Nov, 6 ',Middle Tentio!ace home
Nov 13 Evansville
Nov 20 Western away
•Homecoming
KENTITEY 111611 SCHOOL
REGIONAL 11.1SKETBALL
RESULT&
By United Preen International
2nd Region at Todd Co. cello-ail
ko.,..onvi,•Iti 79 Lyon Co. 68
Earkneton 80 'held Co. Cent. 417
4th at I elleidielg
Cent nil City 64 tentertown 62
Fdinund,,ti Co. 56 Irving; ton 55
9th a$ Campbell C.,
• Thoniaa 62 env. editil 48
Holy ernes 87 Newport 75
London 71 ravine:ton 51
o.,ariforti 50 Waynesbe Mich. 57
• lila at Clay Co.
Clay Co 78 lime Jock 54
Harlan 57 Lynch 48
SINTI'CKT 111611 SCHOOL
10.010NAL BASKETBALL
PAIR INGS
H. roiled Perm International
Toeuribt's Games
IRreites at Murray
S Marshall ye SVTTIPOIlil
• N M-rshail vs. St 
Miry-%
led Region -at Todd Cie Central
linormegon Gent vs. MAO**
7. AR
3rd at Chrensbor•
4ia Vineete vs Oboe° Catii.
Iseetoen vs Henderson Co.
41* at Leitchfield _
Reavat Dam ts. „Back Co. 1.
Caner ilk vs. Greenville -
:Ali at Ibmillag Gress
Cumberland Co. vs. High et.
Osonahel vs. Bowling Orem
(Ali at LaRue Co.
Caves-tut vs Orernsteine
Ft Hardin vs. Bardstue n
HA at Freedmen Hail
Magri vs Trinity
Male vs Durrett
Ilth at Henry Cia
Henn Co vs. Mt Wash
Williamstown ',s libation .1, •
511( at Campbell Co.
4it Newport Cath vs &sine Co.
104.111 at Mason Co,
Pendirton Co. vs, Paris
Augusta vs Bourbon Co.
lith at Richmond
Dun tif vs, Model
Meissen vs Woodford Co.
12th at Danyfile
bleC'eury Co vs Living.iton
Memorial Stanford
13th a:
1111 
Knox Cent, vs. Middlesboro
Tyner Vt. GortAn
14th at areatitiet Co.
Knott Co. - 11. Breathitt Co.
Leslie Co. vs. Hazel Green AC.
15th at Prestonsburg
Warfield vs. Sal.m.revil!e
Mia-ran Co vs M ,
Itth at Morehead
()recoup vs, Menifee
Racciand vs. Chet Co.
•
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 10. 1985
MSC Grid Schedule
Mingling & TIMES - MCRIR 4 V KrNTITCRY
•11.111nnurr 
PRO VOL A T ION its members with* RS Abe jt-
Adds Evansville WIMP:AS. Girl SconT4-throtigh-- fut/ITY-dYY0101011r11058-1,01801011121Ct ,- irches Of
,ampalign
State. Evan-v,11.a. and IITM-13 The garneation in th•s country to ai„ /Wonting In die Unit
ed States of lislk °eon:mixt) ewer to be conduct,-
•
KUCHIt 1.111El - Ern tuns 44•
publisher of a 'bi-
weekly anti (.,,Tureamsi pa-
per in New Jersey. is shewer
°ideate SUperior Court in
 Los Angeles. where he Sur-
rendered on an indictment
charging him and three other
men with conspiring to com-
mit criminal libel against
Sen Ti- 'iuoits;.iii'cl ft cant.
0
 FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
15041frate
PEOPLES BANK
of
Ohniray. Kentucky
out the United Eta t es of America ' trP'17-(lig iggiorlant cricoune- " •
eirl and , adult members,
thereby makitmi it the Lartieet or-
ganizetion for gals in the free
world atei
WHEREAS all girl F..outs make
a solemn promise to do their duty to
OA and country, to help other
people at all times and to (bey the
Sccut Laws: and
WHEREAS. Gurl Scouts of the
United Steesei of America, through
its centinuout prorrain for girls
seven tallow!) seventeen. provides
•
,
am.,.......••••••••••••••••• .....•••••••••••••••••
I. THEREFORE, call upon all
citisene of Murray to guise Thegirl
'Scouts lh-er continued interst, co-
operation and turecrt in the com-
ing ye-sr, so that increasing numbeis
Of girls ratty benefit from the Girl
Scout Prcgrain.
do also Proclaim that he theme
of Owl Scout We*.
•
-GIRL SCOVITNG-A PROMISE
IN ACT10147
&stripe a reminder to all the citl-
Mires 'of (air continubei promise to
-menet Girl Pruitt of the Visited
Sat!te. of America in furthering Its
p I pase Of inspiring girls wall the
hwieet ide-ls of chai acter. conduct,
reio-ligom and service so that they
L-e'ene hippy and resourcefld
cit'teris
Tins.. the 8th dev of March 1965,
Itolmes Ellis_ Mayor
City of Murray.
Kentucky
• ' • •-•* • ro t,
• Ag11111
•
c•iiri:•.. ,  
Ami;cracimetely 40 church of
Chrit in the 'Memphis metropoil- 4
tot cod Shelby, County arta.% are
par ticipatiug in the campaign,
ehleti is expected to attract thous-
Sods to the 13.000-seat coliseum,
circoleted last - year at a cud • of
t4.7 maim.' . . . .
Ih.--evinuelist will be Jiiiimy Al-
en. 34-yesr-old veteran of almost
esnowelistie-eamoraisns acemer
tie, Betted Suite; in the past 18
"tars.
Alles, profeesor of &lac, at Hard-
in" OAlefe, Searcy, Arkansas. Is
on4 of he nitea sotteht-aftcr ev-n-
te•Psis in the church of Christ to-
li•iv At Dallas last year he a•trict-
ed audiences averaging 820 night-
ly riarina a two-week meeting at
Delcs' Me,notial Auditoetini, Peo-
ple came to hear Alien from 20
I_•stlit.s and 10 foreign countries,
-7-A-1. 81311,116dale. AriLua.a.s. a corn"-
mumtv of '12.000 people. he drew
andestece averaging 4.600 idirbdY
04, s I?*
••
• * *mos *** • t" Vat*11.);10141‘).0•,.. 746,_‘.. 70N Nest t: 14.11: •
)1V1-14 .14104'llkbb 11 0.4.4 Ss 
Aft 74.* '1.,fw
*41.,s'1•• ir.*%,•.•toto •  'NsiliiFsiet. tge•
le' •
0.•••• te gee
PACER *RINK,
duruat an eight-day,meeting. , ti-Idea for about 2.000 automobiles .
Serve leader will be.tharles Nel-
son. head of the mussic dioiartment 
and many church of Christ congw,reit-sl t6e buses -t° carrY out-e4-town Pe°-
at Eavi•I Lip comb College. Nash- g±ilion'' 
are MAkqlg 
ole to the ocilltrm each
vine, and brothar of Syron Nelson,
tha noted golfer.
Neilson, a rersignized authorKgixi
as
fre:. at t'44urcit!kds • heath, eggraaPPirtlid, _
"phony performances In the South
and Southwest.
The lidici-Scsith Evangelistic Cam-
mart, more than a year in the
planning. is unoer the immeshate
direction of the elders of the Union
Street Church of Cht L'it ill Mein -
'Me e.ders have mode extensive
arrangements for the comfort and
convenience of the Cho:sou:hi who
Pre expected to turn out nightly
during the eieht-dey campaign A
tirst-ald roan staffei by Red Crete
totuntesrt will be provided a.s well
as a registered nurse-staffed nur-
sery.
Parting near the coliseum pro-
CARMICIdAEL'S FANFARE takes it calmly as ne poses beside
his "Best of Show" trophy at the 80th afaual. Westminster -
Kennel Club Show In New York. The silver brindle Scotty if
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staltessof Woodcliff*. N J
1c 4
TOMORROW.... 9 A.M. SHAM-
Special Purchase Sale!!
ZONO TAM lAM0U5 MILLSIIESIMES SAMPLES
98c to $1.98 Spring & Summer
•
A si-nsatiozbal spocial puechare from-o-ne of-Ameri-l's,larg,est-Dres? Manufarrturers- makes this sale
possible. 3 to 10 yard Sample Lengths of finest Spring and Summer Fabrics' at a fraction of regular
wholesale cost. Don't miss th:s opportunity to buy the finest and newest Fabrics at this sensational
low, low price!!
St.VE i/2 AND Evrt': MORF BRAND NEW SPRING AND SUMMER FASHION FABRICS!!
•
•
# * * * • • •-• • • • •
S.
* Reg. 91.45. 45- WOVEN MITCH SWISS
* Reg. $1.39 to 91.79 LINEN WEAVES
* Keg- $1.49 to 91.98 DACRON & COTTON 
PRINTS
* Reg. 914 to $1.39 ARNEL & COTTON SPORT FABRICS
* Re-g. 911e to 91.39 COT'TON SEEIZSZ'CKE.R
* Reg, $1.49 KODEL & AvRON BROADCLOTHS
* Reg. $1.29 COTTON OXFORD SIIIKTINGS
* Reg. 51.39 COTTON HOPS&CNINCI
* 91.9/1 HANDSCREENED CO:I"TON SATINS
* Reg. 81.00 to 91.29 PrITI POINT PIQUE'
* Rep. 91.69 ARNE1, & corrox coitus
* tic/. 91.00 to $1.19 ESTEON CHF.PES •
* Reg. $1.69 to 91.98 PRINTEll I INENS' ,
* AND MANY. MANY OTHER FINii FABRICS
I a
RE. THERE WHEN THE-DOOR OPENS, THURSDAY 9:00 A.M. . . . Don't
miss this (fiance to Inn' brand new spritte and
imhelleverable sayings!!
•
- -resigas,
. • -
41.
sunitfir., fashIbn fabrics at
-
•
YD
10111111
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WEDNPSDAY - MARCH 10, 1965
F h1,09 '-'17 nr 753-4947
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'Julia May Wilson'
Honored Saturday
With Tea Shower
Ntes him May Wedon. .44)n:
ettt laradhe'act of Thomas dd Lau-
mer wag Isarewzd wiett a Siert tat
shower bold at the Murray Wo-
man's C:ub Rome an Saturday.
March 6. from teo-thirty to four-
thaty o'clock in the afternoon
The hostess for presuptial
acciaeon 'were Mateediftift
Kalb MR Omit% Cron
Spann. Past Marddriere. lata-
mer Halms Mb& dr- Pirelee Oar-
_____ Wiser. James 1-is-
sue? Holm* L.'s. Jr.. W IN-n-
iy John NEM Fableen. C0* SI: -
LINA, II. 011104 XXII*. mod yerncr.
Canon
ReneMalrag the rumba wrth the
•-•1..tee Imre her oneier Mrs.
Huao Wxt L-Argirlte, her MO-
thf/-IG - k.11 o 13:. Fraran
Manta. bier arandoacthm. Mrs Ter-
ry Leirrence and her vendmother-
to-be Mrs John Learner 
The bmoree those to wear a
'aunt green linen dress with Ar-
gun trun and her Is wesses rift
crewspe wee a white crchalMrs
WJEOCI s-zre a yeam kneel dress
ir.th beaded neck-4ns elm be: cur-
.afee una 4 ei.-errieet carnet...3ns
Ides. filiarn• woe ar---ed in sal 
semMe of • tin crspeand navy blur
inizt-wen-w-confteet-al
•
Mrs 11100TIOCII IPOrt II deep pink
dress and We ladifter were a nary
a. it -nen drew Then earwigs, were
cd %hie cainsting
The besa...-.1fuly appuan-ed tee
tine was dr•ped *hate at.: OW
litt•te .4 t'...1_51
r.orray. at inter-Ash on the ....le
Theorrstral arrangernem AS
yehre rtsd-ca' and ta.-. din-in:-
therein* flanked by yob.' Apr:,
p_wher deader& The apixargmersta  •
we-ein seer The napkiiii iW
Loss.-aand with the words. Judy
an a I 'ofea-ny
th. DOOM Wain sane of the
f1C a-re kept the repot r morthe
Ona, ceccer -3 w.lk. a 00 k',0 fiord
arz au* ezneat. The mama was
• rn•-1 wan ream dowers and
 ...•••••
1 1,41.FMK I MY'S. Stubblefield'& Mrs. Redden Give
er-c'ner.4
Ite rafts sere dephyod m 'tables
nuke ses
by Mn Howard and Hes
Ain .Innes on the mem
Apernammtby -wo babied pt r-
wate tee ert at sent erns
au-ahhouthe afternoon noun
• • •
Ray Brownfield Is
Speaker .-It Meet Of
Fuzelian Class
Wednesday, Karel lie
The bridge-pothack luncheon will
by :he [eats Gla and Swan
st. the lisc-,e of Mrs. James
lon in the ch-rctuE Apart-
/.-rate at rte. am ILTA BM* Out-
land veal be cabliego
• • •
The College Pfesbnerian
Family Night Supper and Milleelk
&adz Class wad be head at cso M.
:he chink
• • •
The Wesleyan Circie of the First
Ite-bostat Church WSC13 a-ill have
a buszasa mertit at seeezt pm.
the Cheraw NAGS abit Cam
at 7 20 Rath
cartie-im-Use-peuersen, by Bil•
C• who tee snow ...dm and
teat o 11.• suftenektry
in Thailand
Tbaride•, Mania 11
The Maras Neightxrpok4 Girt
&out& wel a mum :meted
at 9 30 a. in at the GIrl Scout
cabin.
• • •
ibi Wang Workers Sunder
Stft Ales of the Scotts Orme
13optlet Munn Mk hare a pot-
luck anew as the home of Mrs
Jenne Tapas at p. in,
The South Murno rtxnernabers
Club gild meet with Mrs John
Lerma lise a pocaack luncheon at
• • •
The erect,- board of the Men
Wccb-n s (-Alb will meet far
• _r-..h at -..he bsise
• • •
The. F...an Satcht Ch..rch WIC3
• ine_t at the thumb at 9 39
a,tar, ladocirlefo. thereAlarsof pesomaryer m,prram
Orn 
og..xem.
•
• • •. -Maina-lhaegan--s---
' Carom W)0dasen Citrate. „be wt.,* th14—.
Ca Q4 geeeljee ,e4 the !rat we in Ap the- next meet-
v..),mr. • v..usi House at 6 30 pm. iieti be m...-th
. . .
Saterday. March 13
The Capt.= Wende-1 Opn shap-
e' of the DAR wiL have its
Aeon at nom at the Women
-a•u• alin•-•111A MAL ..teme'licHutt
a. nose's The proarani snli be
A: Old Kentucky Home"
• • •
New Math Program
I.
Rey Sroarnfteld was tie owe
tieroadnai meeker at the mrdhly
rent: he d to the lasseften deinew
Schnl Ch. • of the Pan MONA
Church at th tic-he of Mrs Robeet
• azes or. North Twelfth Wring
• Marmay Larissa at sr !II-
J citric
L , Pinefterr waa the theme
of the devourn by 11.-a hf.e.d
who resin he a:immure reesint
fr,en John' He talk was gest ft-
%Anna NMI tie amid 11,142% I
Para Rabe" %%mem. IjklaM'arn
Ci1.01rtan. WI( mimed die neskar
Harries.
prendeo
Dur mai the Mt al bur rehests-
mesa. sere screed th :he homeemets
wht •ere  Mas tie.. • c.p-
MM ahem. tkann-n Park,: Pres-
ton Now. lb °cashes. Jeff Mag-
ary. sod 1.Les retail Ckie
Ts •-nte ter- ans were present
• look at, the new rreao-.•-n. m
Penns= presented by Mrs. Jan-ce
Stubbletield sod' Mrs Mable Red-
den at tha :wider meeting of the
Faxon Mothers Club held Weimar
daft March 3 at the aohook
diftscrtant words in the Bra era-
dem vccabukary Include seas and
illibists. equrrelere equal and oper-
ettas In the fin grade acklition is
tfte fist venison in an union of
sets. Much mint-lass a placed an
pace ream in the amend pride
The rattriher maga la MOM eft sela
of tens and Mr thaetatm VW
pew math la VS MEN tied
as wad as bac
• ideram,, Hendon, a ' ends
ti-CM 08:;r1,raY Mgh HCb001 mite
tz he club on the hone atehamies
sarxm The MUM proseurn in-c 
Olaf areas which are FHA.
t addlt Illeme1) 221.11.-
bane Sena. Merafts0 1=7:-
•-•.-.:1 her state homemokar degree
Mrs Frances Ras paall at
the business semen Ma. Amos
Hooka Mud Chide Ilmmultdd ato
idn Besse Itanntent cal-
:- the roll and the Sri and se-
-ond erode ued for the attendance
Prua.
The tresnare ers report IPS& given
Weasiesahrit. JD,
c uded the purrlane of lockers and
Lrastalstion for lemming the pipes
nmessint. Mr.. Lucille Dodd
use appoinod animals tbe no-
minding calltSeitee
Freaks... Jul e, peincapat an-
ncti-med th..t the school would
virlety program March
111
The door prue was wan by Mrs
feat:. W.Lougniby and redreahmenn
weee serrod by Mrs. Pat Crawford.
Mrs Ms7r-lis Snuth. Mn. Ann Hay-
Rev. Coy Garrett
Presents Prograon
flazel Meeting
Res Co Darren. past.* :be
ernrrt. pnnetrad the program at
trneral assening of the Wo-
man's Sad* of Chrinien service
of the Hemel bleftsedkot Church held
on Wednesday Meant at Use
;leech
Devrare OM &met Tlewiserh
The Bale- we as theme at the
theer.iii tali by Her Garrett who
Mid the wrap Mew in got the mait
int of tbe mixt amid stervingsri-
der 1HM*. He Mil semeral daterese-
....rams of ems Bible on detain
Mrs. 31. A iSCVpHf..President
preagid asil singed stessidance at
the $ammi &Met addax at the
Mrseme ober* as March ix
Rehmhametivesse served by the
brataines Ms.0 N. Who, and
Mrs. Tkiis (Imam
PERSONAL:.,
Mr, 0 C Ashen& le reported
enproving at the Western
Podia:eh where
r: a! oe• n a pram 'Name
wiu in a fad on February
to ota h. pes to return bane about
t, IS
Mrs. Steven Treas
Complimented With
Breakfast Saturaity
Mrs Proven Z lihes wasCOCK-
r*.niznIel ilth • breakfai at the
I- me of 91.-s A A Doherty. on
Saordav Mirth 6 at rune o'Lloa
..-- she marringIJ& Ca ford
hrtu•h and 'Ira Char an Sesue
were the cobastmees
The benexes the Verner Min
Pallail• KW* Ryan cilsce.e to weer
far the ormaion a navy bin and
white anmemble end was presentee
a rtalleee of pink cernauors by the
tibiamea
Mn. Charles B Reim mother of
the honoree wore raw *no piece
drew and Mrs H E Treas me-
of the herraree. was st-
rand an an oyster white knit suit
Thee were each presented ho-
te- a gCt earasees of tank as -
nate:1m
The hoirewes • - r,
creme 'nth • gtet of her : ••
tern of sever
The tuesee were seated at tables
twenead lath wet green linen
nimbi and eenterad with pink n
Those erealeng were Mead.,
Stens Treas. Oftsrles B Ryon. H
I. Tessa. Isaiah Treas. Donald E
It Chtrea Peeter. Jadt 0001,
Marsha* Bren-
da M.. J B Itedreen. Raymond
W.1112Thiefl. ides dna Ryan. and
the tentemes
CHIROPRACTIC ...
NATURES WAY TO HEALTH
ABOUT CHIKOPHAtilt .
Do Chiroprat tors Examine? Yes Here is the general picture followed by
your Cuircipractor. a c.nnapiete ssid detailed case history of your health
picture Is taken and a spinal analysis is made.
Is Chirsitwarile Scientific? Tam oi ta definition of science • Accumulat-
ed knowledge which has been oystematised and formulated -- with
reference to the disco‘ery of general trusts of the separations of gene-
ral law. • Criiropractic,U based upon the known Liternal huMan Sww
that vital ene.gy how. from Wain cell to tlsaue cell and returns. This
necessary to Attain anti maintainliile. Chlropeacke helps restont
or maintain healtn by keeping opein.,.#11.1aiji your body, the channels
afor this vital Lo.
Is Chiropractic Panted? No. Your Chiropractor, by -rneans of an adjust-
ment. applied by fitualLs only, cnrieci., triej cause of your s.ructural
spinal dusurdeis. Tietir Chiropractor nai. been carefully and diligently
itail,ed in the Lectu4ique (.1 .aniisting No patient nas suffered dig-
eon-Oat trout an ehhaceut auju-Ameat. In fact, a patient. who hat just
On-en anytiiiieo aoui une. so so.ire.azen neieelt•ss If he is about. to
. ChM 4.11 into sieeps wiien piatea un 1 ft.. dot.
115_33 our hope that toe lailuonetiuti nutilatineu iii this and the following
articles win tie aingnauve anti •.as our eineast desire to help
you neip youzsehl. ii u, iemong L.tau.o.sletosta. ticks sonic day in
the future, t id yourself of pairs and dscomfort ane.ii they arise, we will be
nsueA gratified.
r '
Published as a public service by your locAl Doctors of Chiropractic
•
,••
•
•••••••.. ' "
•••
FOLGERS
nstant Coffee
IS-OUNCE
JAR 
99ea
GROUND
BEEF 2.9Fb
BOLOGNA
SWIFT'S
ALL-AT 39clb
— SWIFT'S CANNED —
PICNICS
3lbs. $1.49 
Pork Roast
BOSTON BUT 2_9
is I sli3ONE
DRESSING --*L I $1.241
11 \SHINE SUGAR - 14-Ounces
Vif AFERS 37c
BETTY UNOCKLR - V. bite. Yellow Devil Fond
CAKE mx 29c
ST•10111dANN'S - 1 Pound
CINAIIN CRISPS - 35c
alaBLETS
(   13c
11 NUM
PIES 12 39c
(B'FARBFRaBY FOOD - - 3 25c
DIXIE BELLS
CRACKERS
STUFFED - 7 Ounces
OLIVES
WE PICK SWEET - quart
PICKLES
MIRACLE WHIP
19(
39c
SALAD DRES'NG 49c
' HUNTS - 11 Ounces
CATSUP-- - - - 19(
KRAFT - 6 Ounces
MUSTARD 10(
—Nada
Getting Good Mileage
On The AboveVehicle ?
'Usually when one thinks about mileage, one
thinks' abc it cars 7 but we .think we hive
put more mileage on our shopping carts than the
--average per-Ain -pots on nes ear per week They
require ..;ervice too
. the important thing is that you get
GOOD MILEAGE on your shopping dollar . . .
Every day of the week you'll find your dollar
goes farther at Johnson's . so fill your cart
higher."
(signed) Jesse Johnson
FROZEN—, 
FOODS,
FRENCH
FRIES 2 lbs. 2.9
SWIFT'S
PRIIMWM
JOHNSON'S
GROCERY
• FINE FOOD' FOR.
FINE FOLKS
Right To
Limit Quantities
FRYERS
Whole 25 
BACON
Toppys •39
BACON
49Fb
- - SWII Tb —
HAMS
3lbs. $2.19 
tryr-www- rim( Taff ran
SALMON 19c
FISH
STICKS 8-oz. 29,
PET RITZ CREAM
PIES • a 29
PRODUCE
MACKEREL-- - -2135c
Slaw bag' 10C
Radishes 5c
Bananas 101
ONF-HALF POUND
Asparagus 39
BROCCOLI
SPEARS 39
Grapefruit 5!
*VAN CAMP
POSSUM BRAND
SARDINES 10c
APPLE - 21 Ounees
JUICE -41  19'
HA Wit AN
PUNCH 31
RT. BEAUTY - No. 21 Cans
GREEN BEANS - - 19c
VAN AMP - 24 Ounces
BEEF STEW 39'
SOLID Pt K
MARGARINE - 2 33clbs
RAGS
DOG FOOD-3 cans 190
SHORrNING -3 lb, 69'
EXTRA IARGI
WESSON OIL 5944
PEACHES 2 490
SC,OTT •
TOWELS 190
0 •
•
9
•
TUNA 290
'
•••
•
•
•
(
•
•
10, 1965
l's
C
lb
'9
•
ea
•
%4101111111Miatalasis 
•
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Bob Pettit -
Will Retire
'This Year
By LEONAILO al)ARS
Limited Press lateroatissal
ST LOUIS 4W — Bob-Pettit, tin-
wining to play pinfessianal blanket-
ban while age robs him of his great
M. Monday announced he will re-
tire at the end of the season.
• Pettst, the National Basketball
Association's all-tame scoring cham-
pion with Wail points in 11 years,
wad, have set certain standards
for Bob Pettit to play"
The St Louts Hawks forward
S11.111 he was "never content to play
below these standards I feed I
can play another year but I won't
-s
I 9‘
.1
•
0' 49c
I 9c
290
IlnywriPkr9--
MM.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
be blefollY PaYing way leolke
etantlaziWa—
Pettit has missed 31 gesots this
year with a sense of Injuries — a
mode tear in the abdotnen, a back
hijury slid a bad. leg. He said. how-
ever, Live the agiatents this season
were not the deciding factor.
Centel Time
"In my heart. I feel this is the
vorreot time 1113 31..ep aside." he mid.
-"I have definitely decided not to
piay baaltetball next year"
The ilroud, NKR
med. "It was not. an easy dee.=
to make after 10 years. I have a
lob in Louisiana to work in a bank
there Sad I'm anxious to get tack."
But, the motskeyed. Paroilring
Pettit left no doubt dist -the big-
gest reason" for retiring was the
slowing down of age
"My whole life bus been dedicat-
ed to one goal — to be a good bas-
ketball player." he said *ten he klElped the 30,000 meet
Pettit, who also announced he itgainst Cincinnati
Johnny Keane
Is Hoping For
Another Title
— 
By LKOB. MIMS=
Fla OM —
A ka M *now things happened."
MilliOt WNW! be-salon Iasi year and
Johnny Name. who was to. the
middle lp Kat of them, this* -
and hopes — there will be more al
the same in 1966
-ita hopes Sim al..siwa thing
that pith happen is that he will be-
%usable Ma ohAileger to vin Peo-
rads and the World Series two
yams # rpw 4 Minaret* /ensues.
iaist amain his maiseired the Bt.
Lotus Cardinals to the National
beague champknahdp arid then beat
dhe New York Yankees in the
World Series
Than he went against the oat
laying — if you cant beta eau, )(Ali
'4E51. Kewhe GEWItEgar4 ;hat — he not
Only beat the Yankees, but he also
Joined thero — ea manager.
Would Lie Serhoh
Now he Leas asaukt laanide
arid strange — 1 he led the Yan-
kees to .t.be Arnaniliq UsIgue pen-
rant arid then beat he' old Card-
us the World Series.
"I think the Yankees will win
the pennant all e" Keane sart
"but I'm not so sure out the Car-
dinals I think there could well be a
strange thing happen in the Nat-
anal League and that would be for
triTalnwaukee Bravos to win the
"Here the Braves are PkaYing
tiseir last tenon in Milwaukee arii
wiio ever of a pennant ants-
ner shifting to another city? Well,
the Braves have a fine chance of
how nig out of Milwaukee in style
Isef,,-e going to Atlanta."
Prevented From Move
The Braves wanted to move to
Atlanta for the UM season but
their lease on the ball park in Mil-
waukee among other factors kept
them Inan. doing IOW--
Keane bad been associated with
tha-Oesedisitala in their Linn lips.
tees for 20 Yeks before they brought
him up te: the parent club as their
manager us 1961
To turn the baseball world was
the Cardinals But, in the middle of
last season he II° longer saw eye
to eye with the Cardinal manage-
ment arid ciecic:x1 the organization
no Winger was for him He decided
to quite before he won the pennant
and the World Series.
-.4,-r! •'
PAGE FIVE
VIII NAM 1.002-SEE—Gen. Harold K. Johnson (middle), U.S.
Army Chas/ of Staff, is shown in Saigon with azabasaatior
Maxwell D. Taylor (left) and Gen. William Westrnondand,
commander of U.S. forces in South Viet Nam. Johnson went
there for an extensive surygy of the situation. iRqd.nrsron,J.
BROKERAGE
jj
111"-SPE7Ifil
adies' Seamless
Hose
A REAL TIMELY
6
iiiiTPT nil 11
f 38cABUY!
SPECIAL
Kitchen Terry
TEEL in ss 0111141-44.4. sarzussAy. cipurucsi
Ul marry Miss Oarole Crowell of
Alexander. La., said he would finish
the current season if tils injury
healed sufficsentry
_ Haw 'Fe tielala
"I, hope to Moe MO last two pones
In the reirulateon samdion." he said
-Then, I expect to play in the play-
offs "
Pettit. leaves behind the career
altering redbird- Wit *Se honor
bang named to the NBA All-Efar
toati-eavey-- eile- a his II 
H.was selected most. valuable play-
er four umea to dpi eirpec aleit
the NBA sti.40044 TWO )(ears.
career soaring imolai up toMis
Year Outs 36Bpeloila re cone. Thia
year, he hes slipped eta
seventh beet in the league,
gfee.e. labia played 22(L
arid has made 7.333 baleillas-alnd
6,175 free throws. Dowel 1221
est in,xnerits come law Noe. ft
LADIIS
BRAS
$1"
TOWELS
*22c *
Buy Several
At This Price!
BELTS 11111
P
•
SPECIAL
iri(T,F7-- *Ladles*
Panties
• 22c*
BROKERAGEor„,ylvz.
/ 
'1
' 4
e A BROKERAGE
Boys' - Girls'
Short Set
Ittatic
Men's Sport, Rib, Dress
ANKLETS
* 44c*
Girls' - Boys'
ANKLETS
Ladies' NEW
SPRING COTTON
DRESSES
4($2944(
* Ladies' *
STRETCH
PANTS
$298*
* Ladies' *
*: 50C 4(
BROKERAGE
SPECIAL
Dish Celts
PACKAGE 77c
OF 5 
*Dish Rags*
1259'
HOSE
29c
via
* SPECIAL *
*Ironing Board*
PAD & COVER SET
'SHOES r  r
I,,
I
77c
SPECIAL
LARGE FLUFFY
** BATH **
TOWELS
4(39c*
I b
E RY
Ladies' Spring
PUtteS
4c 88c*
* Children's *
SPRING
DRESSES
$144*
Ladies' HALF
SLIPS 
*47c*
* * MEN'S * *
WORK or DRESS
SHOES
Boys' Spring
PANTS
4( $166 4(
* CHILDREN'S *
COTTON-RAYON
PANTIES
4119c*
SPECIAL
Boys' KNIT
*POLO*
Shirts
4(49c*
TERRY
Sias
$119
SPECIAL
Boys' Shod Sleeve
* SPORT *
.10
WW1*. 1
041.1011 .6%
+4 WTI;:-.„14_1J98c4(
LADIES
Cowns
$1"
SHIM
II Shorts 
49c
SPECIAL
Men's KNIT
• • OR COTTON
. IA SPORT
•
BROKERAGE
-.mob
se • ...A.., -
•
•
..awkr.t.wawo.7a.o.wwwowgmwwwwwrapa.a....7:.P
'
,
.4*
•
•
•
PAM! KZ
kbigail Van Buren
Seek Help Now. 
Dear Abby. . .
TI LIDGIft & TIMIS — RIURRAT. ERTITIICICT
•
DUCK KEEPS wsrea
TENDERING. England 4UPD —
A wild duck eeLled Donald has
stcpped taIa awing to act as a wat-
chdog for AtOred Prow( and his fein-
t)). Donald is house broken, answ-
ers to his name, deeps in the cot-rtlionvai. All livestock weighed on ar- 
: Steady Good and Choice tage at night and quacks touchy
$zt.00-s.75: Standard 616.00-30.00. when anyone Itaireks at the door. HeRECEIrTs: HOGS' 34: CATTLE
AND 
BART CALVES: About 45 head even teethes Prod 'sslippers in hitCALVES: 371:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
$3,00-36 00 per head. beak and SON for walks with Prolategrade
butchers 35e lower compared with ' • 10-year-0ld daughter.
 riest-weelt743. -ft -U.-It-and 3 barrows • 
CAS161DATES KILLED
:AR ABBY: Oar partitular let- nwaine are kitting me Slid. f'. and tOlta 216 lb $I7 00: 345 lb.
Obenaligre. ins feet &ail gnaw to al $16 06 LEOPOLLIVILLN. The Congo MbT rimmed a 23-year-old girl who PROM — and r.efther does ms bead. CATTLE: Rrocapt-4 nanath feeders - least two Ca dates for thebeen marfted Serials years. had cows and slaughter yearlings. Cnnaolese parlament have been
children. bated ber lust:end. SL.AUGHTER: Standard and good cjied esamprogrung. acoord-j j _Ls etrirt.ns arshapfal.„. from DEAR ABBY • Am I the only mo- 800-1100 lb steers $18 00-3040; ing r t bum. recce, ed here.
ur to another I 'couldn't help titertte--"rid "I° able": f'43 Standard 700 lb beam 616 75, 1-4•11- j The .reporn, 4i.rd a member of. icier if that will be me in '4, ""`"'Prr Part are 'the 1:y 114.00-16 00: Good 400-4100 lb. ' prem., moist.), Tahumbe.usree years. if my marr,..4re but I :Ike rnv ctgldren home us „gym 118.00-20 Goj and was killed in the any of Ougullbst-their own beds When the pert,/ iskg! - long I un no: plate 10. Standard $14.00-17,00: Cutter arid vale and that a trrbai chief opposedover Howrrer. It seesta the OR iV'1e1M marned three years. have - - cows $12 00-14.00: Canners te the nature !jibe was beaten eak- Md of parties Riven for 12-ye-ar-t.., darling cluldren. and wonder- $lO 00-11.70: Cutter and L'tility bulls death in 1#40..i.g. province Thead who dralk. I old pea: nowadays are :dumber par-
115 00-16.00 exotrons W211 be held from Marchgrelm*,m or run around He's a stfadY 
ttea
 I am l‘MdIv hemming t FEEDERS: Good 600-800 tb steers 18 A,prtl 10
he -
stort-...r andate 
ha, stay pay aorid's most unpopular mother be-
-1. %Nit I oral resist other Men :mire 113-11111mat—thrm- WIlat-ta*
•Nighe• iswrong !eh ate. dawt I Iour feeling on slumber parties,
' nee..1 lex. TO MR MI the teeth. I DISCOURAGEDemu, _even p Tot ley own DEAR DISCOURAGED: If yea
tin,. the' f amok. with horn.C an Y OU POND me,
`7*!.•: d3ukIner e. going lo spend the
Itr-t1 •
re
-6
he
!oght. and Arr As•Urrd its
merty Will be _Eloper!. rh..n. rotted.
t-. nellang ,ri we-
46,111101 shregier party. I; makes
..reinester. feel
• when they be* err. up the. are
'rare Ineelnee to ,...te.se that way
r0!_.MAKVLN
it I. III S I Oft%
I t at •
TO EXCIIWiNGE SCIENTISTS
LONDC.N — The It and
S(eset ',cane enemy authorities
•-• host made arrangements tea the
tol.!) -NOE DOG eartsares- of arsenals*. muting
Count me In' Sty .in-c!ar heeds
Acbtifik \-4441SPle' --
KIDS!
GET YOUR
JERRY'S
GLIDER FREE!
WHEN THE FAMILY 
GOES. • •
ff5
RESTAURANTS
I.
Federal Livestock gig 00-19 75; Standard 114.110- /7.00:
C.rood and Choice 400-000 L. 5111.00-Market sic; Standard $1.4,50-15:30; Stand-
- gad and Gond 400-100 L. hatters
115.00-1750. Standard and OoodMURRAY KY. — Tuesday, March
, neck cows with calves $125.0d-9. 1965 ,— Murray Livestock Auc- 157 00 per head
THOSE HORRID
AGE SPOTS*
sr- ;Awl tar.
• • • with hich
' pfy 92. 7 sf. tern4,11til 021 $4* •pin lei
BELK'S
•••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
906 W Matti Street Phone 713-1(21
VISIT MAMBA
,
LONItiati (DPI) — Princess Mar-
garet and her huabond. Lard Snow-
don will leave Friday on • 10-day
visit to Entebbe. Uparida, at was
announced Tuesday
MUST ENTER PLEA
--
WWI' IX* ANGELES. Calif. tit
— Will Rogers Jr a former Chit-
fornaa congressmen and son of the
late hurnor. must enter a plea
March 22 to a drunken driving
charge
Rogers was arrrted early Sunday
when hia auto tut a tatillt,y pole,
police reported He we. unhurt and
was released on $3741 bond.
KENTUCKY
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENTON - ST LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
vip 753- 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 11th - CR I-3175
A SHERS, DRYERS OR WRINGER
WASHERS SOLD IN THIS SALE CARRY A
PARTS AND SERVICE WARRANTY 
WFDNFSDAY — MARCH 10, 1965
Please Giire To The March of Dimes
EARLY-41RD SPECIAL
•
•
Seottls- guarantees that One bag of-TUrf --
Builder will give you a better lawn
than two bags of any other fertilizer
--- or your money beck.-
Michigan Peat, 50 lbs.
— THIS N1.1 K ONLY —
 $1.00
Starks Hardware
1?th and Poplar
3 Ai' SALE
FOR 3 YEARS
ME ADVANTAGE OF THIS UNHEARD OF OPPORTUNITY!!.
3 DAYS ONLY
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat
•
MARCH 11 -12 - 13, 1965
  FREE DELIVERY *
Free Installation to Existing Connections
COMt VISIT US TODAY!!
HALO OF HEAT
DRYER
$1.80 w'z
High Speed TernriCrature Dryer. Dries 12
diapers. hi 1? rlinutes I ii o sa.fetv door, rust -
roc .;islar Is brics, wash
iç do,c hot remover.
America's Favorite
Wringer Washer
0Soll  With Trade
Positive sediment trap, gentle ;oiler wat-
er remover. Heavy duty hose. 90 position
wringer head.
a_
•
Maytag Automatic
MODEL A-102
As 1,11%4 ‘•
$189.95 WithTrade
Full family size. Comnletelv Automatic. Five cy-
cles, three water temperatures, three water levels.
Porcelain tcht. rust-proof cabinet, full c.cle safety
lid protects children. lint 'minter.
WARD ELKINS
YOUR MAYTAli RACER
South Side Court Square Mime 753-1713
-2—•-••••• •••••••• •
-
—aka,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
 ralfartiennaTigniale
-staMannimalliallatien
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Ade
• KFFRECT.'.' BECAV SAYS ShF
DON'T LOVE ME ANY MORE 3E- <I
CAUSE SHE THINKS AKRID
MORBIDLY'S OUT TO GET ME! SO
ALL I GOT TO DO IS TELL
HER I KNOW ,'  
-E"....rwretw
ef/wwyt ae//2_
,
WH ILE DEAR OLD MOTHER
J KEEPS THE HOME FIRES
4..41" I -11 1M BURNING
Sor
Geir A HU. iCH 114IS FINK,
MORF'DLVI HAI.; 3O-1 BECKY
SO SCARE-0 HE'S GOIN' T'
SQUASH HER!
--•••••••••-
•
Edward T. Breathitt has proclaimed
this week as Music Education Week
in Kentacky. The proclamation co-_
incides with Ise Southern Divi-
sion cif %Music Educators National
Confeiertoe. which begins Wednes-
day at Louisville.
BOATS MISSING
--
MANILA I UPI I - Two f ishing
boats with 16 men aboard have been e•
missing since Sunday off southern
Leyte us tile south Philtppines, it
was Isported Tuesday.
riNANCS PLANT_
AMMAN. Jordan (UPI. - The
goi-riansitt Is considering an East
Qernwin otter to fire.nce a $9.8 mil-
lion potimt plar.t in the Dead Sea,
it was learned Tuesday.
These are the 11 hflIek I of the Appalachia
OPEN MON. 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT. MIDNITE
10th & Chestnut
•••••••••••••••••
ellt
* FRESH - TENDER - TASTY *
FRYE-RS
Whole ib. 23c
cut-up lb. 2.7c
R ES LI
Florida
Oranges
3 DOZENS $1
-VELVI:ETA
CHEESE
I. 1Ff
SALAD BOWL
Salad
Dressing
3Ta
STEAK
2 Oz. Each
1099'
2 Lb. loll
79c
lb
FO STY ACRES
Reef - Chicken - Torkei
-Meat Pot
Pies
3 ° 49'
SWIFTEMNG
RIBS Shortening
STEAKS
GFk 3S9
I;I
Pork & Beans
Large No. 21 Can
349c
Ca"
ARMOUR
WIENERS
- 12-Oz. Pkg. -
39 ea
4)(**fe l'taccs tie ad Th,- :ar, AL% , - ti in hoists Limited
* OPEN 1-10•Lnc,) OAILY
Closd ,c'undaN
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR FVERYDA'Y LOW PRICES 
50* -
Ice Cream gal 49c i Ice Cream -21-gal 65c
WA Oro r ;r Pineapple Grapefruit
e Orange
RED CRON'.
Spaghetti 2 for 25c
Potatoe Chips AM's,
(ERASE FR\ i.
Inst. Coffee 73c
SLAI.TEST
Ice Cream igal 63c
PREMIC3I SALTINE - Lb. Boa
Crackers' , 29c
itA:11 sr PIMENTO (Store Made)
. Salads lb. 49c
RIvER - No. 303 Can
Green Beans 2: 25c
Drink 3 ° 89c
, 11. 303 ('an
keniag 2 33c,
Illackeyes Peas 9c
1 IDE. CHEER - Giant
Ajax Dot. ea. 75c
FOLGERS - 10-ounie
Inst. Coffee $1.09
EN 1SHIF VIENNA
Sautage 5 for 99c
. AOKLI), TLYDElt
Sliced Jowl 3
Remember, It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!
•
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transfer. Payments less than rent
FOR SALE 'Roberts ReracY. NM Mow , Phu°.
 753-1651. M-12-Q
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK f cit.
drives:4'6 and .sepik tanks. Mason-
ery sand. Phone Hill .0.4.2nor t753
2535; Fred Gardner 753-5319. A-1-C
• • WO BLACKWALL 'non Ures.
Si.7.e 750 x 14. inducting wheels.
Like new, $35. Phone 753-01196 altar
5 p. m. 61-10-0
•
OOLLEXIE STUDETTID rice& mon-
ey. New 1Neber tape recorder. Worth
$150.00. will sell fur $11000 or hos
fur Ode& Phora 762-3367. 61-10-0
151_, FORD Plek-up. 's-ton, long
bed. all-conditioned, overload
6 springs, 6-ply Urea. atandimi trans-
udation Midway Traitor Court.
Nt - 10-P
•
•
HELP WANTED
LADIES AND 0111•TIABOIN. Like
essioserealessailektinliauted '
trahlitigs potential? Part-Ume
full time. Husband and wife oan
work together. For interview isp-
ix.ationent, phone Paducah 442-80211
after 2.00 p. m, or wnte 222/ Ma-
eon. Paducah Ky. M-12-C
2 MEN with ‘rocery eimerience, or
willing to learn. Write resume to
box 441. Murray, Sy. Al replica
L.-untldential. M-12-C
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT
RECESSION-DEPRESSIVE
PROOF BUSINESS
Eact.ri His it 110,11 lk %astral,
I ter - 11341C - WOK%
Pak UMW INCOME
te.orty or gm ennit. mal.•Ill
froosa. tor tea. ape. I, hand •
tIL *WIC I WI. oUt• Itt.C.A • *Is '
•41.1 i'l•I•11.1/430 too • I VA.
• wi It • 11,10 Tii.icI •14••41 I r,.i o
I tt-tc Ili. tube We'll,.slefl ...,-
...••.•,•n•.14 WOK.  Will 
fbierfer,
wills pour 111011710 ••■•111161V.
...tants eu .1 awn e, Csillb
Luna.. ss kaki: .• mammal eare-
nr. I.tue Inisurallateiy.
II•1. In your twur• UZUU Wu. t•••••
0 w *lit eshma weistweep
w I it..• .1 tinsan•l. Du out answer
se Thi1WifiiaIitird -Tue the,-
• lemon. elan. illanut•tosIrly.
• litutotr•-  tie se4 tie I,: You.
• lie secure isteettuns.
_9
1101 oweiwarY
BOAT HOIST made to order. tee
us, Dill Electric. located at the Mur-
ray Theatre antranca
Phone 752-2930. M-13-0
COLUMBIA Stereophonic. 4-speed.
30 watt, methoilleigt console. •160.00.
call 753-2404. 61-12-0
ANTIQUES. glass. old books, china.
handicrlita. bargains for all The
Pioneer Anne, U. S. Highway 79-
South. Porn, Teestessee. H-1TC
- -
ITS inespanalve to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric' atoimpoom $1 Manor Mere
of Color ITC
:MO CHEVROLET 2-dour hardtop.
• Lae with red Intericr. 39.000 canes
3.al-5319 rect Got dner.
M-12-C
- -
nag petYponal in, • WIN Ia your "17.
Vo Wonsr '.•••a01..•
TELEVISION
Pew
'III P
NICE 96 ACitE FARM wi.h new 3-
bedroom Indiana cut atone house.
ceramic tat bath. i*ree stone fire-
place. built-in range. dish windier
421.1 air-connuionors 74 acres good
cmli land Apple orc:ord Oorad
water. 'tobacco barn. stock bare,
2 icarasa. Grade C nalk house. Pea-
sts-sah tor 1906 11 sold at. Oboe.
131,000 full price
EXTRA NICE 3-be2room brick on
Sunset Blvd Has wali-4oaireil
-3311trfar -11r
PILlit,4'..1 ona, room with fire-
WANTED, oonipanion ond home-
+Aver to Extra nice house
with tneasa-Cadd-ritiva-..---robtri.lith
bath for somentie to Live with re-
tired c-liple. Phone i.i3-1209. M-11-C
HOG MARKET
- ---
Federal State Martet News Perste*,
Wedrie,zity, kfarchfy 1905 Ern-
iicky e'Ptirchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 7 Buying
E.Stimaeed Raceipts 425 Read. Bit-
rows and Gilts. Steady to 25c Low-
U. 8. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 Ws $16.06-
16,60; Pew U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
Aeiti0-17 40; U. 8. 2 and 3 246-
ZtO $14.76-16.25, U. 8, 1, 2 and
3 100-175 lbs. 614,75-16.25. U. 8.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $11.75-
13.00; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
$14115-14.15.
_
STEAM FINISHER. Inoture ag
Hoene* CIL-anti., ON Matti St.
M-13-0
bru I TER-STAIN ' Remover- stions•-
LAperietu... not rewired. Apply
a: Boone s Cleaners. Co Maio fit,
M-12-40
54AN 'TO WORK in grocery alio
kaperience preferred, but not wea-
1 lily. Apply at Owen Food Market.
M-13-C
MITTNE- 'ME -WORK- Ot1T
000c1 housv furnished.
Phone 753-2693. M-13-P
OR 4 cy
. • . , - -
P101 1 :.t
OPEN PASS OFFICE
BERLIN UPI) - The East Oer-
:nans Monday opened offices in
Welt Berlin to lx-sue passes to West
.derliners Øo slat East Berlin re-
lations over ZaaSer and Pentecost.
J Bi.IiROOM HOUSE 500 fait Irons •
,.-anipo• $65 per month. Water. sew-
erage, electricity. included in rent
Call 713-6613 after 5:00 p.m. tine
BOOM FOR eellsgeIscri. Close toj
rake. call 753-11113 after 110p. m.
or are at 011 Olive St. WPC
rwo-ea.13docta: ROUES. MS S.
11:21 8z2. t, 0.6 per imonlh. pour
Atia unmeMately. Call Hob Iddler.
phone u3-0. . 54-13-0
"
WAN Tt D
FILSON' 8YKES PLL .:113ING Replir
denim working mostly- rrosaring
dl.irrunc. Offers you. prompt dope/li-
ras aervice when you wird it. Whim
your plumbing oenia repair sok,
=ray esices. Phone 253-6400. -obis
0 .ron city linuta ott Cr.asciord Righ-
t way. to shooe of you th the country
we ape:slue in repairing w el
pundit. We goiran.re to picas..
IA-22-C
_
LOSS VPIACIIIT SAYSLY with De:-
- A-Ciek 1...ale -3. Cray ok Uniie St
1TC
•••••.••••••••• •
-02-26-pse •
oarrel Sar...a Feed 14:11 Call 73.1-
46.m..c .1100, KKISPER Own+ tall thin irlb
place, itioli-in range. utility. work 128'5.
ACV ulid tati 4auzle. SAW- - 
- t _s133:.11 de* b2,012.2  20 %rap Clan
E Yasuag,153-49$111 • It-11-C
• NOCE 4-brdiorni brick. panelied MILT IrtiolirTERED NAM PiellaiPM11"
litchi ri and uttlity Carport paved open for three rood pay. esesakenti WANTED 40 fleNT
• deism to street. fenced back yard. ' Write Adin
kru.tratar. I _
• electric istat. storm wind,c• s and Mr. I. am Dray P 0. BM Sia, May- 1, -Et '.111 utiturnahnl allwrunclu
Joon. VACANT. lusanediate Posses- I,e01. Or call collect set-ssso. • Needed between now said 
April Ilit.
•• sicn FHA loan that us 71111- ert3 61-11-C Coll 74-1423 seta 3:20 p 
in. /4-1.1-C
Sorvicas Offarikl
-7---= , • . .......___,.,..--- - MAKING 1..1
NANCY-- } FACES AT
WHAT TWAT MEAN
ARE YOU um BOY NEXT
DOING'? 
h
DOOR il
. M
SIMI 40 ar 0
MI Miff* till.
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DON'T YOU
DARE ZO
THAT A GAI N.
Pr
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T14E. •
STATE
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T1-4E
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I til'11°N
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OKAY
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Kentucky-
Ant s 3riels
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By United Press International
DEDICATION SET
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - Me
1,7n:vorsity of Kentucky's new Col-
lege of Education Building will be
dectio.i.led on Thurslay. 'The $1.2
million building is named Ditch"
Moll. in honor of former UK Pres1-
.4•4 Pr_e_alit. . _0. . DOE eY . Pr. Dickerf
:Bow director of the Southern Ae-
neas's:Ion of Colleges and Schools.
i Will speak at the dedication one-
FLIGHTS PAID UP
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI, - The
Kent.,icky Democratic party has
paid the state Aeronautics Depart-
tient nearly $2,000 to reunburse Use
state tor 12 trips Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt mode during the presi-
dentsi election compraign last fall.
The governor's office also said the
state was reimbursed 046,50 for
hat:2nary and-postage used in cam-
fign activities by 
the governor.
i 1111'1C WEER NOTED
. P:RANKFORT. Ky. 'UPI) - Gov.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 10 f.3 ridg• term
11. Animal
1-U N goy. 13 Stitched
tenor . general 16. H iph echoed
6 Sumptuous dance
meal • 19. Take on.
11. Owe who lawfully
car,.., (slang)
iy.13enlefwe
14 Printer,
15 Retain
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Ill Beast of
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I4 Embrace
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COMPOSES ALAN JAY Lamers .7019 L001.-- Mrs Ille0011011
Lerner. and attorney Roy Cohn arrive at the State Supreme
Court Blinding inflow Ifoye for Mathaegy10 hoe
suit She said the -My Fate Lady" lyricist hired a prett7.
steward eas as Ins eacretary, Nag sent Isse to school
to learn to Opegate a typewriter.
Host, *ta I Report
lesaterised From Page II
•- Drew -
*•— •eiro-ei Titer. 1301 Ohre: Mrs
Cveo.te 71s No Plgehir-
Cs—onto N !bro. ir. R1 1. Rerdin
Mrs Jossei Goer's-rt.. 11 lealto-nr
Larne: Mrs Tel-re, Nrro. Pro-
moot rtrive• Mo Jerre ,Vstirhri
Wee ertroogir.iers. Rte
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